7 Options for Snow Melting Controls

When you install a WarmlyYours snow melting system, you'll need a control group to use with it. We are proud to offer several different options. You can choose between automatic controls or a manual timer and benefit from the convenience of digital temperature readouts and sensors that turn on heat, based on air temperature and moisture. WarmlyYours has an option that will suit your needs. Find your perfect fit.

1. Power Modulator w/ Aerial Sensor
   - $3,398 (US MSRP)$4,236 (CAD MSRP)
   - Recommended for large projects or with limited amperage
   - Items Included: Power Mod 3 or Power Mod 5, Aerial Sensor

2. Premium w/ Aerial Sensor
   - $2,148 (US MSRP)$3,148 (CAD MSRP)
   - Recommended for Asphalt Applications
   - Items Included: Premium Snow Melt Control, Aerial Sensor

3. Advanced w/ Aerial Sensor
   - $1,248 (US MSRP)$1,648 (CAD MSRP)
   - Recommended for concrete applications
   - Items Included: Advanced Snow Melt Control, Aerial Sensor

4. Economy w/ Slab Sensor
   - $1,330 (US MSRP)$1,590 (CAD MSRP)
   - Recommended for asphalt applications
   - Items Included: Economy Snow Melt Control, Slab Sensor

5. Value w/ Aerial Sensor
   - $499 (US MSRP)$677 (CAD MSRP)
   - Items Included: Value Control

6. Timer Snow Melt Timer Control
   - $575 (US MSRP)$650 (CAD MSRP)
   - Items Included: WiFi Control

7. WiFi Snow Melt WiFi Control
   - $525 (US MSRP)$600 (CAD MSRP)
   - Items Included: WiFi Control

Want an Instant Quote on your own project? Visit us at www.WarmlyYours.com

*All embedded snow melting projects will require a NEC-compliant bronze plaque (sold separately). Additionally, depending on the amperage draw of your project, a compatible relay panel (sold separately) may be required.

*All prices are subject to change.